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World War II

In A Nutshell
World War II, as our school textbooks have taught us, ushered in a new world order, bringing

an end to Hitler's Third Reich, Mussolini's fascist dictatorship in Italy, and an aggressive

Japanese empire in the Pacific. For the part it played in Allied victory, the United States

earned a new, powerful and coveted role on the world stage. Thus, Americans commonly refer

to World War II as "The Good War," a conflict in which the forces of good triumphed over

evil. But no war is ever quite that simple, especially a conflict as widespread, as destructive,

and as deadly as the Second World War.
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Brain Snacks - Trivia
The number of Americans killed during World War II was approximately...... 4 times the 

number of Americans killed during World War I... 7 times the number of Americans killed 

during the Vietnam War... 100 times the number of Americans killed during the American 

Revolutionary War... one-fourth the number of Americans killed during the American Civil
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War. State with the highest number of World War II veterans in 2002: CaliforniaEstimated

number of World War II veterans living in California in 2002: 475,000... in Florida: 439,000...

in New York: 284,000... in Pennsylvania: 280,000... in Texas: 267,000... in Ohio: 208,000
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